Instructions for OwnIt 365 Reading Plans 2016
Head to the OwnIt365 website www.ownit365.com where you can look at and choose a variety of
plans. Catalyst is recommending the One Story Plan for 2016.

One Story Plan
The OWNit365 “One Story” plan takes you through the key stories of the Bible in one year. The plan
shows how the many stories of the Bible make up one interconnected story – God’s story. The plan
calls for reading between one to three chapters of Scripture a day from three separate chapters (i.e.
the main storyline and key cross references), six days per week.

How to access the One Story Plan
You can access the OwnIt 365 – One Story Plan in a number of ways:





Each month we will be printing paper versions of the One Story reading plan.
You can access the www.ownit365.com website each and download the reading plan for the
year.
You can download the “Ownit365” app from either website (click on Mobile App) or direct
from google play or Itunes. Search for Ownit365
You can access the “Ownit365 One Story” plan through the YouVersion app

Important Note: As the plan has a rest day, Catalyst has chosen Monday January 4 as Day 1 of the
plan. This means that all Sunday’s become rest days.

How to Sync the YouVersion App
This step is NOT essential, however if you are using the YouVersion APP and would like to sync with
the church, you can follow these steps. Remember the aim is to make January 4 day 1 on the plan.
(Note: through a glitch, this will NOT work on a Monday however should work any other day of the
week.)
1. Sign into the Ownit 365 One Story plan in YouVersion. (If you have started the plan already it
is best to stop it in settings.) Then open the Ownit365 reading plan in YouVersion
2. Find the correct day number (we are starting on Jan 4) – so the day number will correlate
with today’s date. You can obtain this by getting Catalyst’s printed version of the plan and
correlating to today’s date. For example if the current date was Sunday February 7 this
would be Day 35.
3. On your phone, scroll through to the day number you would like to be ‘today’ in the plan.
The day number is on the right hand side of the screen opposite the date.
4. Mark as completed the THREE days BEFORE but not including that date. (If there are any rest
days in the preceeding days, ignore them and make sure you have three normal days ticked,
i.e. in this case you may have four days completed).
5. Make sure there are no other days completed after the day you want to be today (except for
the rest days)
6. Click on settings (the cog wheel shaped emblem top right)
7. Scroll down and press ‘Catch me up’ (some devices have a confirmation which says ‘Shift
dates forward’ this is ok to press also.
8. You should now find your plan has begun on Jan 4th.
9. Any problems, talk to one of our friendly staff!

